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Easter Letter

We’re here in the season that gives meaning to all seasons, for
without Easter there would be no Gospel, no message, no
Church, no faith. We could, it’s true, still talk of the birth of
Jesus, his life, his ministry and his death. But without the
empty tomb and the Risen Christ, all this would finally be a tale
of tragedy, not triumph. A mirror of this world’s ultimate
impermanence, rather than a window into the eternal purposes
of God. So it’s no wonder we celebrate Easter. What better way
to do that than to think about those whose lives were
transformed by the first Easter and, through reflecting on their
experience, to meet with the Risen Christ afresh. An astonishing
transformation had taken place – the resurrection of Jesus from
the dead!

To the disciples and followers of Jesus the events they had seen
in the days leading up to Easter spoke only of death, tragedy,
sorrow and disaster. There seemed to be no hope left for them.
Their adventure of faith died with Jesus and their dreams went
with him. But suddenly it all turned around – women went to
the tomb and came back saying Jesus wasn’t there. Two men
on the road to Emmaus declared that Jesus had met them and
broken bread with them. And then, as the disciples huddled
together in the upper room, Jesus appeared amongst them –
risen and victorious. It seemed too good to be true but it wasn’t
- Jesus is alive!

Easter Blessing,
Fiona
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Editor’s Note

What a difference a few dry, sunny days make! I have been lucky
enough to be walking the dogs in the warmth and see the countryside
waking up from a miserable winter.   One surprise has been the
number of violets which seem to be growing in our hedgerows and by
footpaths nowadays.   When I was a child these were a regular
feature but over the years they seemed to die back.   It is so good to
see them proliferating again.

Please take note of the fact that it has been necessary to postpone
the Auction of Promises from 2 April to later in the year.   Watch this
space for the new date and see if you can come up with more
promises and, in particular, rope your friends to come along when the
new date is set.   The cause of restoration for our Church is a very
worthy one and Torrie deserves our support for all his hard work.

As you will see the pub evening will be on the second Saturday of the
month, just for April.   This will be followed in the village hall by a
Pudding Evening – more details later in the magazine.   This has
proved a great event in the past so do please come along and
experience the fun first hand!

As you will have seen, I am stepping down from the editorship of the
magazine once a replacement has been identified so this may well be
my swan song.   It’s been most enjoyable but would be even better
with lots of support from the “silent majority”.   Pick up your pens (or
pull out your keyboard) and write to me (for the moment) sending
articles, letters, recipes, etc for inclusion in future magazines.

Have a great month!

Jill

Contact details: Jill Coleman, 3 Field Row, Kingston, Cambridge CB23
2NH – 01223 263919 – email coleman117@btinternet.com –
publication deadline for each issue is 20th of the preceding
month
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR APRIL

Sunday 3rd April MOTHERING SUNDAY Evening Prayer 6.00pm

Sunday 17th April PALM SUNDAY Holy Communion 8.30am

Monday 18th April Compline 9.00pm
Tuesday 19th April Compline 9.00pm
Wednesday 20th April Compline 9.00pm

Friday 22nd April GOOD FRIDAY Three Hours Devotions 12
noon – 3pm

Sunday 24th April EASTER SUNDAY Holy Communion 9.15am

Please note that services this month do not follow our usual pattern.
N.B. especially that the Easter Sunday service is at 9.15am, earlier
than usual. Compline, during Holy Week, is a short service of night
prayer and meditation. The ‘three hours’ on Good Friday consists of a
series of half hour readings, hymns and prayers – please come and
go on the half hours. Everyone is, as always, very welcome to come
to any of these services during Eastertide.

CHURCH CLEANING

1st Sunday Mr and Mrs Stokes
2nd Sunday Dr and Mrs O’Donnell
3rd Sunday Mrs Rimmer
4th Sunday Mrs Clear
5th Sunday Mrs Struthers and family

CHURCH FLOWERS and BRASSES

03 April Mrs McGinn  (Brasses only)
10 April Mrs Reynolds (Brasses only)
17 April Mrs Rimmer (Brasses only)
24 April Mrs Smith
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CHURCH WORK DAY – Saturday April 9th

Our first work day this year will take place on Saturday April 9th, 10am –
1pm and 2pm – 5pm. The main task will be to dig out ivy in the churchyard
prior to seeding with grass. Many hands make light work. Further
information from Peter Reynolds (262094).

From The Parish Magazine, May 1892

This week, beginning April 24th, the usual Sunday morning was broken by
the shrieks of the engine whistle and all the bustle incidental to a railway
accident. A Droitwich salt wagon, owing to a broken axle, left the rails above
Bourn Bridge. The driver, with consummate skill and presence of mind,
gradually slowed the train for a distance of a mile and a quarter, and then
pulled up, thus probably saving his own life and that of his mates. The
permanent way was considerably ploughed up. At 10.oo a.m. the breakdown
gang arrived from Bletchley, and by the aid of their crane hoisted the
disabled wagons on others and gradually towed them doen to Cambridge.

Kingston Village Hall
Auction of Promises - Saturday 2nd April - 7.00pm - Bourn Village Hall in
aid of Kingston Church Restoration Fund

Auction of Promises - POSTPONED

Sadly Robert James, the auctioneer who was conducting the auction, has
been taken very seriously ill and will not now be able to officiate for the
auction. In the circumstances we have come to the conclusion that the best
option is to reschedule the auction to take place in September or October.
Please watch this space for the new date when we anticipate that virtually all
the lots already promised, plus more, will be on offer.

One promise has a specific date - 2 tickets for Pride and Prejudice at
Stamford Tolthorpe Theatre on Monday 20 June 2011 at 7.45 pm,
including picnic and a bottle of fizz to be taken in the beautiful garden. The
performance takes place in one of Europe's finest open air theatres, with the
audience under cover! Please let me have your sealed bid for this lot by
Thursday 28 April.
Torrie Smith
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Pub Night Kingston Pub Evening to be held on 9 April from 6 pm onwards
and will be hosted by Linda Rimmer. All welcome

Pudding Evening
As you will see from the advertisement on the following page, we will be
having another Pudding Evening on Friday 29 April.   Do come along!   If you
bring a pudding, it will only cost you £1, which will be to cover the cost of
the main course which will be provided, but if you don’t want to bring a
pudding that’s fine as well, though we will charge you £5 for your ticket
instead!   There will be a bar and coffee and tea will be served at the end of
the meal.   It will be great to see you on the evening.   Give me a call or
drop me an email to book your tickets – 07775 767433 or
coleman117@btinternet.com
Jill Coleman
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Annual Village Hall Work Day

The Village Hall Working Party is planned to take place on Saturday 21st
May. For those with a practical bent please put this date in your diary and
volunteer your services to Torrie. Please don’t wait to be asked!

The Annual Working party cuts down significantly on the costs of
maintaining the village hall and thus has a direct influence on how much
money we need to raise from the village to keep the hall going.

Torrie Smith
07711 147277  e-mail torrie.smith@scott-torrance.com

Parish Council News

Bus services: we have been advised that as a result of budget restrictions,
two of the Friday and Saturday no.18 services are to be discontinued from
17 April: the 19:08 from Kingston to Cambridge, and the 23:15 from
Cambridge back to Kingston. We have strongly protested about the
cancellation of the late night bus from Cambridge as we know this is in much
demand from people returning from a ‘night out’.

Playground: the bark chippings and timber edging under the double swing
have been removed and the area filled with soil, and seeded. Protective
matting is in place to protect the grass. The swings have been removed
temporarily and barrier tape placed around the area to protect the new
grass until it becomes established.   When the swings are replaced, you will
see a new toddler swing to replace the old one, and a new normal seat to
replace the old tyre seat.

More trees are being planted, and drainage holes have been drilled in the
tunnel to reduce the problem of puddles inside the tunnel.

A Work Day is being organised on 7 May for which volunteers are needed –
see separate notice in this magazine.

Kingston Oil Club
A number of villagers are now benefiting from this, and the Parish Council
has received its first modest ‘kickback’ cheque of £40 which will be spent for
the benefit of us all. For more details of Kingston Oil Club, go to
http://www.kingstonvillage.org.uk/KingstonOilClub.html
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Planning
 An application has been submitted to pollard a willow tree at Southcote,

Church Lane.
 A revised application for a rear extension and other alterations has been

submitted for The Old Rectory
Peter Stokes - Parish Clerk

Kingston Community Plan

The Government wants every community to have more control over
their lives, to say what they want doing in their own community or
Parish and where possible work with other organisations to get it
done.

A Community Plan will give everybody in Kingston an opportunity to
have their views heard and to produce the plan we hope to reach
everybody who lives in the Parish.

There are many issues that affect the Parish and the people who live
here. We may be happy with the way matters are at present or there
may be a need for change. However we are not unaffected by
changes in policy from both Local and National government and we
need to be able to speak from a position of strength and agreement.
A Community Plan would help with this.

A short but not exhaustive list includes:-

•Transport
•Housing
•Health Care
•Local Amenities – Open Spaces, Recreation Grounds, Allotments,
Village Hall
•Environment
•Facilities for the Young and the Elderly

The Parish Council supports the idea of a Community Plan; however
the plan has to be produced by the whole community and will not just
represent the views of the Parish Council. For the plan to go ahead
we need a group of people interested and with enthusiasm to follow
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the process through. We are looking for a group of five or six people
to join a representative from the Parish Council.

There will be more information available at the May Village Meeting,
but, in the meantime, if you are interested in finding out more or
would like to help, please contact Tim Fitzjohn, 01223 263446 or e-
mail tfitzjohn@btinternet.com.

E-Cops Speedwatch
I have been asked by members of the public regarding how to
become a Speedwatch volunteer.

The Speedwatch scheme allows members of the public to get actively
involved in monitoring the speed of vehicles travelling through their
villages. It is used in areas, such as yours, where speeding has been
identified as a problem by the community.

Full training will be given to those who wish to volunteer to carry out
speed surveys. Information gathered from these checks is used to
deliver warning and education notices and influence subsequent
enforcement activity. For more information, please visit -
www.cambs.police.co.uk/roadsafety/speedwatch/index.asp or contact
us on 0345 456 4564
PCSO Karen Mahoney

KINGSTON PARISH AND CHURCH MAGAZINE
Commercial Advertising Rates

½ page A5 - £3 for single entry - £36 for 1 year
Full page A5 - £5 for single entry - £60 for 1 year
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Kingston village hall
Do you need a venue for an event, meeting or party?

Kingston Village hall is available for hire
The hall is equipped with a supply of glasses, cutlery and china

There are also tables and chairs
Hire Rates

For Kingston residents
£3.00 per hour before 7.00 pm
£4.00 per hour after 7.00 pm

For Non-residents
£7 per hour before 7.00 pm
£9 per hour after 7.00 pm

Also there is a marquee which can be hired
at a cost of £75.00 per hire (up to 6 days)

To book please contact Sarah Wright sarahwwright@hotmail.com
or Jill Coleman 01223 263919 coleman117@btinternet.com

Comberton Village College

THERE are plenty of laughs to be had at Comberton Leisure this spring and
summer.
The popular monthly Custard Comedy showcases some of the funniest up-and-
coming comedians and offers the local community the chance to see stars of
today and tomorrow without having to trek to some of the big city venues.

APRIL’S HEADLINER IS MATT WELCOME (‘ONE OF THE BEST COMICS YOU’VE
NEVER HEARD OF!’ - CHORTLE. HE IS SUPPORTED BY CHRIS BROOKER, WHO
THE BBC DESCRIBE AS ‘VERY FUNNY, VERY QUICK ON THE SPOT HUMOUR’.
THEY ARE JOINED BY THE MUSICALLY GIFTED JAY FOREMAN, WHILE
COMPERE FOR THIS SHOW IS OUR OLD FRIEND, CHRIS MCNEILL (‘AN EXPERT
STORYTELLER WITH SPLIT-SECOND COMIC TIMING’ - INDEPENDENT ON
SUNDAY)
Matt Kirshen, described by The Scotsman newspaper as ‘a rollercoaster of
comedy genius’, Stan Stanley (Stan Stanley can shake a crowd with his
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energetic pace - The Daily Telegraph) and Mickey Sharma (In years to come
you'll be saying 'I was there’ – Henry Paker, MC) are on the bill in May.

Then it June it’s the turn of Barbara Nice (As hilarious as it is possible to get’
- The Scotsman) and Tom Bell, with Gareth Berliner as the acclaimed MC.

Tickets for Custard Comedy are available at a reduced price in advance from
Cb3 Reception at Comberton Village College or on the door.

And if comedy’s not your thing, see below for what else is on offer at your
local arts venue.

Date Event Doors Open Price
Thursday 31st March -
Sunday 2 April

Bourn Players’ The
Wizard of Oz

For times and ticket info,
please go to
www.bournplayers.org.uk

Monday 4th April The Show – an evening
of fashion and Music

For more information, please
go to www.combertonvc.org

Friday 15th April Custard Comedy 8.00pm £8 adv / £10
Door

Saturday 14th May Macmillan Charity Jazz
Concert

For more information, please
visit
www.combertonleisure.com

Friday 20th May Custard Comedy 8.00pm £8 adv / £10
Door

Friday 17th June Custard Comedy 8.00pm £8 adv/ £10
door

Saturday 18th June Cambridge Choral
Society

Workshop and Performances.
Details TBC

Saturday 25th June Royston Choral Society –
summer concert

For more information, please
visit
www.roystonchoralsoc.org.uk/

Friday 1st July CVC Summer Dance
Showcase

Show starts 7.30 Adults £5,
conc £3

Friday 9th & Saturday
10th July

Helen O’Grady Drama
Academy summer Show

For more information, please
visit:
www.helenogrady.co.uk/

Friday 16th & Saturday
17th July

Stage Right Studios
Summer Dance Show

For more information, please
visit:
www.stagerightstudio.com/

Monday 15th Aug to
26th Aug

Twelfth Night –
Workshops and outdoor
production

For more information please
contact: richard@start-
arts.org.uk

It's all about us!
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Barton Beauty
Manicures £22
Pedicures £27

Back Massage from £18
Dermalogica facials from £25

Plus waxing, electrolysis and lots more
For more information or a price list

Call: 01223 262386
Or pop in

Barton Beauty @ Barton Hair Studio, 2A Comberton Road, Barton, Cambridge,
CB23 7BA

www.bartonbeauty.co.uk
Stockist of Dermalogica

Gift Vouchers available

CLEAN DIRECT
DOMESTIC&SPRING CLEANING SERVICES

WE PROVIDE AN IN DEPTH FORTNIGHTLY OR
MONTHLY SERVICE

INCLUDING:
COOKERS DEGREASED,BATHROOMS DESCALED,

ONE-OFF’s WELCOME,MOVING IN OR OUT UNDERTAKEN
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

TELEPHONE “CD” ON HUNTINGDON (01480) 411691/412875

TREE SURGERY
GARDEN MAINTENANCE , LOGS
      WOODCHIPS, COMPOST

TEL: 01954 267494 MOBILE: 07766 093037

WILLIAM HELLYER



Services for April / May 2011
TEAM EAST

Month Sunday Title T.E.W Boxworth Elsworth Knapwell Bourn Kingston Caxton Longstowe

1 (Mothering 10.30 am 10.30 am 3.30 pm 6.00 pm 10.30 am 10.30 am
April 03/04/2011 Sunday) FS FS WfA EP FS FS

6.00 pm
EP

2 Lent 5 8.30 am 6.00 pm 8.30 am 10.30 am
10/04/2011 HC (1) HC(2) HC(1) MP

3 Palm 6.00 pm 10.30 am 10.30 am 3.00 pm 10.30 am 8.30 am 10.30 am
17/04/2011 Sunday Caxton MP AAC EP MW HC FS

18/04/2011
7.30 pm Compline at Graveley
9.00 pm Compline at Kingston

19/04/2011
7.30 pm Bible Reading and Wine at Caxton

9.00 pm Compline at Kingston
20/04/2011 9.00 pm Compline at Kingston

21/04/2011
Maundy
Thursday 7.30 pm Holy Communion at Knapwell

3.00 pm 11.00 am 9.30 am 12-3 pm 12-1pm
22/04/2011 Good Friday Reflection FS FS Reflection Reflection

4 Easter 10.30 am 10.30 am 8.30 am 10.30 am 9.30 am 10.30 am 10.30 am
24/04/2011 Sunday HC(1) AAC HC(2) HC(1) HC(2) HC(1) HC

1 Second 10.30 am 6.00 pm
May 01/05/2011 Sunday HC @ Papworth EP @ Bourn

after Easter
2 Third 10.30 am 6.00 pm 10.30 am 10.30 am 8.30 am

08/05/2011 Sunday FS HC (2) WfA HC(1) HC(2)
after Easter

6.00 pm
EP

3 Fourth 6.00 pm 10.30 am 10.30 am 8.30 am 8.30 am 10.30 am 10.30 am
15/05/2011 Sunday Caxton MP AAC HC(2) HC(1) FS FS+Baptism

after Easter
4 Fifth Sunday 10.30 am 6.00 pm 10.30 am 6.00 pm 10.30 am

22/05/2011 after Easter HC(1) EP MW EP MP
5 Sixth Sunday 8.30 am 10.30 am 4.00 pm

29/05/2011 after Easter HC @ Bourn HC at Papworth P&P @ Eltisley
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For people in need of social care, Self-Directed Support gives them choice
over when and how they are supported to live their lives. A new film called
It’s all about us!, made by a group of individuals who use social care
services, their carers and social care professionals together with Stories
Projects in Film and Cambridgeshire County Council, shows how Self-
Directed Support really can change lives. It demonstrates how despite age,
disability or ill health, Self-Directed Support enables people to lead a life as
fulfilled as possible.

You can loan a copy of the film from your local library. The stories featured
are also available on the County Council website at
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/social/selfdirectedsupport/

If you think you may be eligible for social care support you should phone
Cambridgeshire Direct on 0345 045 5202, or if you have a mental health
need speak to your GP.
Libraries under threat

Cambridgeshire County Council are cutting funding to the Library service. No
surprise there, we have to accept cuts in all areas of public funding in the
current economic climate.

The Council, as one of their approaches to cope with these cuts, have
identified 13 branch libraries (see bottom) across the county from which
they aim to make a combined total of £200k p.a. in savings. There is a real
danger that they will see closure of some of these branch libraries as an
easy way to effect these savings. Once a branch library is closed, we can be
pretty sure it will be lost to the community permanently.

Please join the campaign against closure of branch libraries in
Cambridgeshire.
Please sign the online petition at the link below:
http://www.gopetition.com/petition/43867.html

And finally, please pass this message on to your Cambridgeshire friends,
family and colleagues, and ask them to sign too!

Thank you!

13 libraries have been selected for priority consideration for exploring the
options for changing the library infrastructure, as outlined above. These
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libraries were selected following an initial assessment of community need
and library performance. These are:

Bar Hill, Buckden, Comberton, Cottenham, Great Shelford, Linton, Milton
Road, Rock Road, Sawston, Sawtry, Warboys, Willingham, Yaxley

Save Cambridgeshire Libraries! Sign today:
http://www.gopetition.com/petition/43867.html

Hearing Dogs for Deaf People – Cambridge & District Branch

Your local branch is now planning to try and raise both awareness and funds
needed to support the charity with its very worthwhile and much needed
work during 2011.  We will be attending some local village fetes and feasts
as well as putting on our own events to which you are all invited.  So far this
year I have taken part in “The Grim Challenge”, which is an 8.5-mile run
over an army vehicle testing range through mud and water, and the Adidas
Silverstone Half Marathon.  The charity can provide places in many
challenging events and I have my sights set on the Hadrian’s Wall Walk and
the Coast-to-Coast Bike Ride or maybe a mountain challenge.  For details of
the challenges that you could undertake please check out our website
www.hearingdogs.org.uk. Alternatively if you would like to sponsor me to
take part in one of the events please let me know.

Locally we are planning a sponsored event in Milton Country Park on
Sunday 5 June. In addition to taking part in a sponsored “Stroll in the
Park”, there will also be a chance to “Jog with your Dog” – this part of
the event will take place at 10.00am and entries for this must be made in
advance.  The whole event will take place between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm.
We would like to encourage you to come along with your dogs and family
and enjoy the event whilst raising much-needed funds for our charity.  There
will be medals for those who complete the course and a treat for dogs at the
finish point.  On the day there will be a giant tombola, Hearing Dogs
merchandise, puppies in training, working partnerships and much more.
There is an excellent café where, after your walk, you can sit back and enjoy
some refreshments or alternatively stock up at the café before you start so
that you can enjoy a picnic en route.  There are plenty of seats along the
way so that you can stop and enjoy the scenery and all that the park has to
offer. The site is very child and dog friendly. The routes of 2 miles and
approximately 5 miles will be well marked and maps will be available.  The
majority of the route is very wheelchair and pushchair friendly and is
generally flat. Cost per participant is just £2.00 for either the jog or the
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stroll but we hope that you will obtain sponsorship to increase the amount
raised for the charity. Car parking charges of £2.00 will also apply.  Please
come along and support us.
In September we will be staging a fashion show where there will be well
known brands of clothes at very reasonable prices – more details of this
will be available later in the year
Finally, we have a network of speakers available to come and talk to
groups – if you would like to hear more about the work of our charity or
would like to help us in any way please give me a call.
Jenny Parker
Branch Organiser and Speaker
01223 833562 (evenings only please)
jennifer.parker5@btopenworld.com
Mobile Library
The mobile library will visit the crossroads by the Village Hall in Kingston on
Thursday 14 April.   For enquiries or renewals please phone 0345 045 5225
or online at www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library.

Dustbin Collection (note the date changes)
Green and Blue bins will be collected on Fridays 1, 15 April and Monday 2
May (Royal Wedding)
Black bin collection will be on Fridays 8 and Saturday 23 March (Easter)

My love for dogs.
‘My love for dogs’ offers home boarding for your canine friend. I am
delighted to open up our home so that whilst you are on holiday, your
dog has a holiday in the comfort of our home, with a totally secure
garden.

I am fully insured and police checked.
Rest assured that your dog will have at least one long walk a
day .
Should you require any further details please do not hesitate to
call Amanda on 07903 806750 or  01763 852970
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BISHOP’S LENT APPEAL 2011
For the Bishop's Lent Appeal 2011, parishes are invited to support
the Bible Society.

The Bible Society's China Project provides several million Bibles a
year to Chinese Christians, many of them new to the faith, at
affordable prices.  It is approved by the state of China and the China
Christian Council. The ability to own a Bible is not only a
transforming experience for Christians: it also gives them a tool for
evangelism.

Bishop Stephen says "The Bible Society and its affiliates are an
enormous organisation, extending across the world, and best known
for offering the Bible to people who might never otherwise have the
opportunity to read it in their own language. Their work is a
particularly appropriate focus for giving in the year when we
celebrate the 400th anniversary of the King James Bible and its
enormous influence on the English-speaking world.  This Appeal is
an opportunity to encourage new and actively growing Chinese
Christian congregations in their discovery of Scripture, and I urge
you to support it generously. "

If you would like to give to the Bishop's Lent appeal you may do so
by sending a cheque, made payable to 'Ely Diocesan Board of
Finance' to the Bishop's Lent Appeal, Accounts Department, Bishop
Woodford House, Barton Road, Ely CB7 4DX. If you are a UK Tax
Payer please go to the website to download a Gift Aid form which
allows the Appeal to reclaim the tax on your donations from the
Government.
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Kingston Parish Council
Simon Draper (Chairman)

Tim Fitzjohn (Vice Chairman, Footpaths, and Conservation officer)
Julie Conder (Finance Officer, Playground User Group

representative, and  webmaster)
Katherine Stalham (Village Hall Management Committee Representative)

James Clear
Peter Stokes (Clerk to the Kingston Parish Council)

Kingston Village Hall Management Committee
Torrie Smith (Chairman)

Peter Tibbitts (Treasurer)
Sarah Wright (Secretary)

Committee members:- Christine Allison, Janet Clear, Pat Draper,
Linda Rimmer, Katherine Stalham, Peter Stokes, Susie Stokes and
Paul Wright.

       BOURN SURGERY
-OPENING TIMES:

Reception  Mon/Fri   8.30 -1.00
  01954 719469 1.30 - 6.00
 (Out of hours ring 01954 719313
   for number of the duty doctor)
 Out of hours Emergencies  464242

Dispensary Mon/Fri 9.00 -1.00
01954 718101 4.00 - 6.00
There is a branch surgery in Great

  Gransden at midday on Tuesdays,
  held at the Reading Room, Fox
  Street. No appointment is needed.

COMBERTON SURGERY
-OPENING TIMES:

Reception  Mon/Fri   8.15 -12.30
262500                    1.30 - 6.30

 (Out of hours ring 262500/262579
   for number of the duty doctor)
 Out of hours Emergencies  464242

Dispensary Mon/Fri 8.30 -12.30
     262399 1.30 - 6.30
  Sat (collection only)    8.30 -10.30
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Dr. Tobin & Partners, Bourn Surgery appointments 01954  719469

Emergencies 01954  719313
Doctors-- Parker, Mills, Shepherd,Wheatley
and Kent 58 Green End, Comberton    appointments 01223  262500

prescriptions 01223  262399
Health-Child & Family Team
(Community Health Office) Comberton Road, Toft 01223 264460
Ashcroft Vet Surgery 169 St. Neots Rd, Hardwick 01954  210250
Cambridge Water (water) 01223  70605
Anglian Water (sewage) 08457  145145
Electricity (emergency) 0800   783 8838
Fire 01480 444500
Streetlight failure reporting 0800   253529
Road repair / Potholes hotline 01223  833717
Neighbourhood Watch (Bill Lovell) 01223  262576
Police (Community Beat Officer is Karen Mahoney) 03454  564564
Camdoc (out of hours) 01223 464242
Parish Council Chairman (Simon Draper) 01223  262842
Clerk to the Parish Council (Peter Stokes) 01223  262207
South Cambridgeshire District Council 08450  450500
SC District Council (Local Councillor Tumi Hawkins) 01954  210840
Samaritans 01223  364455
Park and Ride (Madingley Road) 01223  321655
NHS 24hr health advice line (talk to a nurse/doctor) 0845 4647
Addenbrooke’s switchboard 01223 245151
Addenbrooke’s  A&E 01223  217118
Rosie Maternity Hospital 01223  217617
Citizens Advice Bureau 01223  222660
Age Concern (Information and Advice line) 01223  568306
Stansted Airport 0870  0000303
Stagecoach (Cambus) information 8am to 8pm 0870  6082608
Jetlink Cambridge to Stansted, Heathrow
Luton and Gatwick 08705  747757
Cambridge Rail Station general inquiries 0845  7484950
National Rail Enquiries 08457 484950
Crimestoppers (anonymous crime reporting) 0800 555111
Police (non emergency) 0845 4564564
Chinese, Fish and Chips 2 High St. Toft 01223  263337
Indian, The Hoops Gt.Eversden 01223  264443
Italian, The Pergola, Harlton 01223  260005
Magazine Editor - vacant
Published monthly by Kingston Parocial Church Council.



TEAM RECTOR Rev Fiona Windsor
The Rectory, The Drift,
Elsworth, Cambridge CB23 4NJ
Tel: 01954 267535

TEAM VICAR
Work Days ,Sun,Mon,Tues

Rev Susan Johnson
The Rectory , 2 Short Street,
Bourn, Cambridge, CB23 2SG
Tel: 01954 717422

CHURCHWARDEN Mr Peter Reynolds
Pincote, Cranes Lane,
Kingston,
Cambridge, CB23 7NJ
Tel: 01223 262094

SECRETARY OF P.C.C Mrs Janet Clear

TREASURER OF P.C.C Mrs Linda Rimmer

OTHER MEMBERS OF
PAPWORTH TEAM
MINISTRY

Rev Stephen Day
01480 831915

Rev Paul Gildersleve
01954 713989

Rev Nigel Pearson
01954 719750
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